Why is NIG graduate school good?

Economic efficiency (Tuition fee is less than 540,000 yen per year)

There is a student dormitory in the campus, and the housing cost is about 10,000 yen per month.

You will receive over 700,000 yen annually as a research assistant.

There is also a tuition exemption system.

Professional education to become a researcher

Besides the academic advisor, there is a progress committee member who can give advice on your research.

Because it is a research institute, you can learn firmly at the most advanced international research sites.

Rich support

Get the support you need for research and a wealth of support for presenting results overseas.

There is detailed support for daily life.

Many students have been adopted as JSPS DC fellowship.

Click here for more information about graduate school

https://www.nig.ac.jp/nig/phd-program/main-page-top/main-page